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IM:NMII'LENBERG:
Tito article signed "Truth," in the Age of yes-

serday. taierepresents our notice of the meeting that

agets:adied /or. last Saturday afternoon. There was

nothing of"an itillamatory nature' iu ournotice, but, on

.111e,contrary, it Was published for the-purpose of pre-

Westinif.eny occurrences that might cause excited feel-

inge, W eonsidesed it vety imprudent to calla pub-
lic meetingwhileShe country was so much excited by

outtageoas doings of the mob in Philadelphia, mid

wiurftst. -tbe sake ofpublic peace that we expressed,
:inMild laoguagc, our, disapproval of the movement..—

.In-this wefeel certaia that we thought, as did ninety-

niue in every hundred of-our citizens,- and when the
,meeting was postponed every one- considered it the
meet praise% step that could be taken. The only

Ain we noticed that was inflarnatory in this whole
sseemee, was the call of' the meeting, vehich indicated
'that thosewho Inkdi it, Were eitherina high suite of
-excitement, or were williestelSeire the pretextofode-
:fending theAmetican 8.0'46 the purpose of ennct.

ingie Pittsburgh the sarnfoetrages tint were commit-
ted by the mob in PhiladelpWn. Of the right of citi-

zens to assemble:and express their opinions freely on

allsubjects, there 19 no dispute; all have a right to

enjoy thatand every other privilege gaaranteed by the
constitution, but to call a public meeting for the pur-
pose of taking side with one of the put ties to the late

.riots,.to denounce the other party as being guilty Of

...committing outrages on therights Of citizens.when we

.irad no better evidence of the charge than the contra-

dieter), report of newspapers havtily prepared, and to

indulge perhaps in the same -vituperation anti abuse
--against a certain portion of the - cititeret, we thought
.inexpedient, and we still think so. Our Lb:wet was to

allaypublic excitement; the motives of those who call-
ed the meeting, it is generally believed, was to create

If the "Star Spangled Banner" =ictil Le respected

until imitated by _ those ahn condemned the culling of
adielPtneeting ft3r last Suturduy, it will wave as long as

the tnie friends of American institutions are able to

protect it from the mud scheme's of religious intoler-
Ance or political proscription

I,7'The American is again out for Gen. M.t.ttatr.,
but in such a manner us will prove to any observer it

has no hope of his election. It attempts to raise the
sinking spirits of the coons by assuring, them of the
large majorities that blarkle will .receive in some of
the Whig counties. For instance, it says Lancaster
will give 3,000! Why didn't the editor say 10,000?
it would be believedassoon. The fact is that in Lan-
caster•county it will require great exertions on the
part of the whips to prevent thedemocratic candidate

*rem having a majority. It is the birth place of Mr
Nuhlenburg; he is personally known to most all the
Citizens, and there are still many of the influential
connexions of his family residing in the county. Al-

-though a large portion of the citizens differ with him
•ongeneral politics, yet they know his worth, and liar-

.ing full confidence in his integrity and competency.

they would rather trust to him the management of the
Affairs of our State than to mace them in the hands of
one who, although his intentions may be good, has
neither the experience nor the acquirements necessary

to attend to any'of the duties of the office.
iThat GCO,6 'MARKLE cannot be elected is very old-

s:lent from the feeling of distrust that the people have
to placing the precarious affairs .r our commonwealth
in the hands of an incompetent exeentive. The Amer.

Lot. 'lean states that deputations have arrived from the

-.eastern parts of the State to inquire iota the coinpe-

, damps of Gen MARKLE. This shows i lint the people

t lave no disposition to have another Governor who
will be under the control ofa committee of managere,
and who like Ritner, will have to follow whatever
course his conscience keepers may choose to mark out

for him.
We were not aware of the arrival of the committee.,

-of enquiry until it was announced in the Alwrican of

1.: yesterday, but we knew as stated in our article of '

IWednesday. that thousands of the whigs would be:
1 constrained to vote against Gen. Markle on the ground
of his inexperience in public. affairs, and his total un-

&nese to discharge the important duties of the office.

The American's announcement of the deputations is a

full corroboration of all we said about the feeling
roughout the State in retail in to the Gubernatorial'

;•,!' caudidates.
,

•
PHILADELPIIIA--Tise Forum of Monday says,

''thioughout Saturday and yesterday nothing transpi-

kred to mar the quietness of the city, which had been

rsecured by the prompt action on the past of the mill-
i' .tary ~.ii civil authorities. To the active measures
r-which they have taken, to mainly owing to the present

-calmness which pervades the community.
'

.
;The same paper has the following paragraph :

,;.
117-rscx NEAR THE. Ctittactt.—ln consequence or,

4. -a suggestion, no sentinels were placed on the avenues
$

°. leading to St Philip's Church. Queen street, on Satur-
day

. he neighborhood, and the persons composing it, doubt- •
:•• less thinking that the guard had been withdrawn,
:, comae an attack -upon a house standing near the

.: Church. which was occupied by a Catholic family.
'. After one or two stones had been thrown into this
illauilding, the military charged upon them, and quickly

. ' set them to flight: after this demonstration had beeni;
communica4.4l to Head Quarters. the force at that

_post was reinforced by an additional company.

f . ; A report had obtained extensive circulation that
-4-ono of the guard near St John's Church had shot a

learn
that had disobeyed orders; upon inquiry we

• learn that the report is devoid of any foundation.
v• The Roman Catholic Churches were all closed du-
Isingyesterday, though we understand that early mass
,I=,- -was celebrated at St John's Church. At dusk, the
2-. usql strict guard was stationed.

'-' A Sitinti' ev rIitLADELPHIA.—The Penusylva-
nian girea the following picture of a Sunday in Phila-

-; tellable. in the nineteenth centur3:—" Soldiers march-
', ;tug aua countermarching through the streets, not for

?!-'4lisplay nr peaceful parricides, but prepared for actual
'bottle—mariners under Ist ms—railors of the United
States Navy, with cutlasses, piguls, boarding pikes,

' and all the appliances of war, teady fur deadly use

p",.. upon the instant—the echoes awakened by thehoof of
,ctriralsy, and around the closed churches 'which still

9mh are seen waving plumes and flashing baybnets.
i 4a Sunday of the nineteenth century in thecity

;of Philadelphia. R.ligio as toleration enforced—if in-
' it'beloleration when thus onforced—by loaded

ats, drawn sabres, and at he cannon's mouth—-
.

r,..harity securedthrough dread of 'grape and canister.'

orsotsoAT Accuse:cr.—The Belle of Arkansas,
i„- on her way frorn*Neir Orleans to Natrhei, at Bae-
r, cieurstic bend, broke her shaft, and the fly-wheel vresst

phiecessAtilliejkthe Paine-rod through the cylieder
She iirlybertkein where the accident hap.

r iPnest BezStelibt Ws. ier by the C a rnp!nin•

E. S. Sznaroa.-;;-The Guntioctieut frouse of Rep- Nsw Garza:is MaKarr—MAY 4.---Stsgai;.lietr
ruisetattativas,ol9Thiraday, triade choice of Jabc!Hunt- isiarur—Hcdtlers,..hi cortsetimenpn, of littutevi.stock
broth acU S Senator. for six years from theAth of now tromaitring intbe*ate, aritettl ly4rett, firm.

March Twit. Boa. 101ustaseevy-F Cleveland recetive4 We (pots very piurll .585i-r-Fai;ria6l; Mute 6i.
,

thellepport of the democratic membets. 'OA; strictly choke lllllMillparcels, 7tai cents per
lb. The range of he market for the few crops re-

Vitont Sr Louts .— Theffillowiag items we takefrom
theRepot ter of the , mauungou Plautatioa for sale, is worth -from •Sits6i

18 Osage Indians and l 3 litaffaloes were brought cents , 6060 therearefew uatHactionsbe)o. Ivor above

here on Sunday last, on the Die Vernon. They are to 6114# mom

be takenEast for exhibition.
Havana Sugars—Brown 6a64 cents, Yellow 7a76,

White 9alo cents.439 passengers arrived here on the Lancet last Sun- White
othew emigrants., Molasses--There is but a limited stock on the Le-

vee, and the demand continues fair at 26 cents perDROWNED:Wm. B. Goodfellow, of this city, son
gallon for prime lOts in good cypress barrels, and 250

of Mr Julia Goodfellow, was drowned, on ThursdayI last, inreturning from Alton to this city. 25a cents fur inferior and common lots.

The river isreceding slowly. There is upwards of
!ID feet in the channel.

tar A Natchez paper of a late date says:--A gen-
demo arrived lastevening from Red River, reports al-
most the entire Red River country under water. The
water is slanninglyiaigh, and the citizens are greatly
distressed. There was only 81104 t two feet bank at

•Aleitaridria, night before last, and tbo water then

Tho st opsare entirely destroyed.
As before stated by us, the Arkansas is higher than

ever known. TheCut worm is ruining all vegetation in

Tennessee. In Yazoo and the counties above ma the
, River, some insect is destroying the Cotton and Corn

These. with the ravages heretofore mentioned
by us, make it 4ery evident that the crop of the South
\Vest on the water courses will be a mere trifle.

• LORD! HOW THIS WORLD IS GIVEN TO
LYING."

We understand that the editor of tl e Post assured
his readers, the other moaning that the NVhig meeting
on Thursday night last. was but a slim nffait ! Very
well said, neighbor Phillips, for a beginning. We
hope to hold some more tut th meetings before No-
vember. next.—Harry of the West.

Fair play is a jewel, young friend; so we take ()cea-

sing to say that you " understood" what was not the
fact. We admitted that the rriceting was large, (the
attendance of the democrats made it so.) hut did
state that it was destitute of the enthusiasm ‘‘hich
characterized the gatherings of 1840 If you deny
this, you have more brass than we e‘er gave you

credit for.

11.1.-frrho Boston Post thinks that the n can,my
agreeable, and indeed, sometimes, gallant things, to

the ladies; for this we are always willing to give them
full credit. Old Governor Metcalf got warmed up a
little at Baltimore the other day, and let off the fol.
lowing toast:

•• The windows of die houses of the city of Balti-
more—filled this day with lights more brilliant, beau-
tiful, stet] lovely, tirin ever before filled the houses of
any city."

We think there is some mistake in attributing this
toast to Gov Metcalf; weare told that it justlybelongs
to the gentleman from this rity, who squeeled so curi-
ously, when lie saw the great number of ladies that
thronged the doors and windows.

Lt"The medical officers of the U. S. Army have
caused to be erected in the Congressional Burying
Ground, near NVashington, a monument ofmassive di-
mensions and great beauty, in memory of the lute Sur
geon General of tha Army, Joseph

A Gassy ONE.—"Have you any onion3l" said
gentleman the other clay to a remarkubly green look-
ing !cocker.

ANOTHER PURSR FOR Fastitea.—The race be-
tween Fashion and Colonel, on the Kendall Comae.
for a purse of $7OO-4 miles and repeat, came off on
Satuttlay last. The first four miles were run in 7
minutes and .524 seconds, Fashion keeping the lead
from a length to a length and a half all the ,time.
Whenthe hour for the second heat came round, it was
announced from the stand that Colonel had been with-
drawn. Fashion galloped round the track and of
course took the purse without rr uch trouble.

"No," wns the reply, aria the gentleman passed on
his way.

"I wonder," said the sticker, after scratching his
head for some time, it that carnal fool did n't mean
ingentil"

We learn from the Nashville Union that the
Cumberland river is very 10%t: there is only sufficient
water on the Shoals fur the smallest class steamers.

SENATOR NILES
The Globe ofSaturday contains a letter from Gide-

on Welles, E4q., accompanied 5y a statement from A.
Brigham, Esq., the rondactor of the Utica Asylum,
respecting the state of Mr Niles' health,and the object
of his visit to Washington. They state that the jeer-
nev was concluded on during the winter. and that had
there

-

been no election in Connecticut, Mr Nileswould
have started for Washington precisely at the time
he did Mr. Brigham states that it was at his ar gentrequest that Mr. Welles accompanied him, as the
most suitable companion under the circumstances; the
object o' the visit was to seek a mire southern climate
for the recovery of his health. In a postscript to his
letter, Mr. Brigham states that he has just received
a letter from Mr. Niles, in which he discovers that he
has been somewhat disturbed by the newspaper no-
tice,.; and that, although ho is anxious to resume his
duties in the Senate, t;!els somewhat doubtful whether
1113 bodily health will permit him to do so. In reply
to which he has urged .him to take his seat. and en-
gage in active duty, 113 a resource against mental
disease

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.—The Abo-
litionists have been holding a Convention in New
Yrrk. We sobjnii. one or two extracts from addnitis-
es tielivetea by its members against the annexation of

Texas, that the public may see the opinions entertain-

THE WAY-TO MAKE A UNITED STATES
BANK-CONSTITUTIONAL.

In 18111140;y Clay Made Oneof the most powerful
argument/ agatusi.the clonstitutioemlity antiexpediency
of a UnitedStares Bank, that perhaps was ever made
in Congress against that institution. Afterwards he
was employed as a bank attorney and received 17,•
000 for his services. Strange to say, the Bank a:
once became constitutional with Mr. Clay, and has
remained so ever since!—Ball. Rep.

FIBS wORICS!
MESSRS. I. WHITE, &CO.,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Pitts-
burgh. Allegheny and its vicinity, that they will

give a Aeries of displays of Fire AVorks during the
Summer, which in point of 'variety and magnificence of
thedifferent designs. the Proprietors am confident the
Exhibitionswill surpass anything any thing of the kind
heretofore produced in this city.

A suitable enclosure has been made on the beautiful
grounis in the rearof nostirt RST'S MAnsios Hausa.
on Fenn st., in which seats ale erected, and no pains
or expense will FNMA to tender the audience perfect-
ly comfortable.

i.CrTue host oforder will he observed, as a suitable
number 01 officers will be employed to maintain
the e..xtne. A impetior bond of music will be in
attendance. The ho,t exhibition will take place on
FRIDA V EVENlisitl, May 17th, at Broad,oir.o.,
\Lut+i•rn !louse.

T WO SPLENDID BALLOONS,
Each twenty feet huh and forty feet in circumference,
w ill asceial during the ei from one of which
Rockets w ill be (I...charged after it ascends about one
thousand feet, and the other will show a splendid Re-
volving Sun utter it nseenils about five hundred feet.

The exhibition will commence with a Flight of
Roekerv: A Fixed Star composed of five hundred dif-
feieni rune. A Knind rYitA MIL) of ten revolving
:only. Flying Pigeou. A beautiful Flower Pot A
Nlaltese cross composed of one thousand different
fires and a revolving sun in the centre. Flight ofSig-
nal Rockets.

A Naval engagement. supposd to bo between the
CONSTITUTION and GUERRIEEL .. They will
exchange two hundred rounds of heavy Artillery and
one thousand discharges of small arms. The Guer-
rier is finally dismasted and bloviin up, Old Ironsitlos
Victorious.

Flight of Large Rockets, withSeisentsand variega-
ted Stars. Roman Battery, which will discharge one
hundred Brilliant Stars. Vertical Wheel, with twen-
ty-live different changes of fire. A splendid Temple
surrounded wilh one hundred Stars

The who le to conclude with the Grand Union Wheel

ed by these men of the Constitution 'end institutions
of the country. Is it not deplorable that the sacred
prineiples of human rights and human liberty have
been assumed by such fanatics, to aid them in thoir
crusade against the Constitution, and on all that we
prize and hold dear. Resolutions against the annexa-
tion of Texas being before the Society.

Mr. Child, the editor of the Standard, made a
most vehement speech itgaitist the Constitution, which
he characterized us a corrupt and unholy compact, I
which should be trampled upon. The annexation
scheme he looked upon as a national crime ; and the
friends of justice and humanity should nit stand by
and see evil done, even that good should follow. The
abolition of slavery in Texas could be eflecteil by the
abolitionists, without bringing it into the Union. lie
agreed with his friend Garrison, that the Constitution
did not authorize the act of annexation. and that the
introduction of Louisiana and of Florida into the Uni-
on, without having the Constitution amended by the
people directly, was a breach of its guarantee. There
was no necessity why Texas should be introduced, so
as toaid in carrying out the principles of the Consti-
tution, and whatever wits not absolutely necessary to

that purpose, wits unconstitutional. If the establish-
ment of peace and universal liberty was not tae object
and intention of the founders of the. Constitution, theh
he pronounced the Fathers of the Revolution swindler,:
men who had excited iu the world like sympathy and
unmerited pity. when they called inn the aid of the I:un-
man family, to enable them to accomplish that which
now after fifty years' trial, is a curse and not a bless-
ing The antic a ation'ef Texas by a cilil war win d.)

bit an evil greater than the perpetual existence of
slavery. It would be the first step ofthe pe pie of the
United States, to assume the pith of conquest, arid
they never could forsake it, if once they fairly troth its
entrance. The horrors, and the blood-stainetl history
of Rome, would be the history ofRepublican America,
and the sons of the sires of Liberty would find dishon-
ored graves.

Dr. Smith, (colored,) who is the editor of a paper,
followed. He hoped that strong resolutions would be
passed against the annexation of Texas. He de-
nounced the late lamented Secretary Upsher as an

arch conspirator against the abolition of slavery, and
looked upon the explosion of the gun on board the
Princeton as an interposition of Divine Providence in
favor of the libel:akin of the slave. He looked upon
Mexico, priest-ridden as she was. in her effort to recce

ver posOtision ofthe department ofTexas, as a strong

friend to liberty, and a foe to slavery—to the very
Moiety which theme : United States would accept and
protect. He considereci the opinion of General Mur-
phy, the Minister to Texas—thatslavery could not ex-

ist there ten years longer, unless it was annexed—was
entitled to great, very great weight with the Anti-
Slaveryparty. Su long asCanada exists on the North-
ern frontier, Texas ate' Mexico On the Southern, and
the West India Islands on the Southern coast, as
places of refuge for the slave, and as the landmit ks
for the friends of abolition, the power and existence
of slavery must be gteatly diminished, and ere long it
must cease altogether in the United States.

Mr. Vaster, of Massachusetts, believed the press
and the pulpit were leagued against the cause of lib-
erty. He did not wonder that colored men were
found WithintieSvidlsofa jail. Itwas theplace alone
to which honest men couldly, when they found their

Senate chamber, their balls of justice and their pul-
pits, filled with man-thieves. The pelpithe denounced
as the great stronghold of slavery. 'He charged the
Society with being inactive, and moving with a snails
pace. He wished again that the time would come,
when mobs would follow and throw ditt and stones at

them. for then the cause would gain enerz.y and many
friend..

with forty different changes of fire.
Tickets fur Sale at the principal Hotels, Book and

Music Stores, and at the Door on the evening oftho
Exhibition. Tickets to the coxes, 50 cts. Children
half price. Two Tickets will admit ono Gentleman
and two Ladies. Tickets to the Pit 25 cts., without
repaid' to ag,e. Duor open at half past seven. Ex-
hibition to commence ut 8 oclock.

mlli

To Let.

-OCR Rooms and Cellar, in the three story Brick
house of B McGinn, corner of Fourth and Smith-

field sta.—Rent moderate.
For Sale—A Brick house, and six lots, in Birming-

ham. Also—a variety ofother property. Apply to
tolti BLAKELY& MITCHEL.

Adjourned Sale
OF FRUI I"ritEEs AND FLOWERS—AT Aux,

TioN.

TO-MORRC W, Friday, Mae 17th, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., will be sold agreeable to alionriiment,

at the store io Wood street two doors from Diamond
Allee the balance of imported fruit a, Trees, Plants,
and fdiwers. being part of the stock of Monsieur R.
Cu(, flotist from 1 uric, consisting of a collection of
magnificent Plants, ft nit Trees, Aiburtes, Shrubs,
Seeds and 1301bes Roots, among which nrc :

Cameillias, Jupanica, Magnolias, AgaHas, Pe onia,
A sborea, Caps, Jassimon, Mettrissideros, paph aos,
Orange Trees, Moss Roses, and 150 varieties of oth-
er Roses, RI odadondrome, Emperor of Chin t, and
other Plants, a pot lion of which are in a flowering and
growing order, and may be seen previous to the sale.

m11; J D. DAVIS. Auctioneer,

11 BALES HEMP, per steamer Little Ben, fur
sale by (ml5) M. B. RHEY, &CO.

J
S FLOUR just received and fair

And ;•_„/ Rale by J W BURBRIDUE &

may II kVater, between IVood and Smithfield :Ai:.

5BBLS. THOMPSON'S EXTRA FAMILY5 FLOUR jnAt received and for sale by

J 111 BURBRIDGE &

nils Water between %Vona and Smithfield sts

N, LBS. AMERICAN VERMILION, just9
Aft/60, received and for sale at the Drug Store of

JONA. KIDD,
corner of Fourth end Wood ate

4,(ALBS. GUM ALOES, just received and for
Oki sale at the Diug Store of

JONA. KIDD,
may 15 corner of Fourth and Wood sta.

30i,LBs. CHROME YELLOW. No 1, just
15 received and for sale at the Drug Store of

JONA. KIDD.
corner of Fourth and Wood sta

D EACHES.-60 bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

tny 11 No 142, Liberty street.

SUPERFINE FLOUR.-225 bblsS F Flourjust
received and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO..
Tn 3 Wr.at between Wood and Smithficl,l

List ofLorttites
10041AINLNG in the Past Office,Pittsburgh, Pa.,
A.U.-May 15. 1844. Persons caging for ledges

whose names are on this Flit will please say they sire
advertised.

Adams Samuel
Addis James

Anderson Fismry
Ambota ego

Adams A A Ansbutz Henry
Alford Janes H Armstrong James
Allen Samuel Arnistrong Robert
Altemns Mary Atwell John
Alexander Miss Amelia Auk), Joseph
AndersonClain dr. Agnew Arrowamith John
Anderson Mrs Harriet

Baldwin Clara Bedell Daniel
Baird Adam • Becker David or Wm
Bandi David Beek Preston
Battey C H Bestwick Henry
Barnes Heman J Bird Mrs Eliza W
Barnet Daniel Biddle B
Beaton Charles Bickel.% David
Bardeu George 0 Bitter Jacob
Bayne William Blair Sarah Jane
Bell William Black Samuel
Bell David W Black John
Bell E . Black William
Bell Jacob Boyd Samuel
Berlin Joseph J Boyd William P
Bennet Wiliam II Boyd William
Bennet Thomas Bowman Mrs J M
Berrystesser Jacob Boyle Allen L
Boyle Miss Ana Brooks Dr
Bunnel Calvin D Bronson Joseph
Boland Dennis 13rigle Tobias
Babcock William Bunting William
Brown Wm H Burnside Miss Lilly
Itrouli Miss Francis A Burr Miss Abby
Brewer Sidney S Butler Miss Ann
Branan Hugh Byrne Bernard

C
Cunningham Jesse Clark E W & Co
Cunningham Mrs Anna Clarendon Miss
Cunningham John Cooper James
Curey Miss Mary Cooper It W
Cannon William Cooper Samuel
Campbell James Cochran J
Carus Frederick Coed Edward •
Clirns Calistu Corey A M
Cane George W Course Miss R
Cassada Miss Mary Court Miss Susan
Campbell Peter t Cope Charles S
Chambers Mr crow. Mite Jane
Chapman Mr Croft john
Cbislett John Crooks Capt.
Charters Samuel Crawford James
Charles Rees • . Crawford John B
Chew Miss Elizabeth Crane Moses
Clark Constant H Clark Henry

1 Clark Joseph F Clark James S
D
Dieffenbench Wm A
Dickson John
Dickson James
Dover Mrs Margairt
Doyle Barnard Wm
Douglass Thomas
Dodge John L
Dunlap George
Dunkey John
Duncan Mrs Hannah
Dunn Wm
Duvall James
Duncan Arthur
()Ulla Sarah
Diuilavy Moses

Eimer Mrs Mary A
Elder David
Ellis Miss Mary
Ewing Mrs Jane

Davidson John
Dales James 13
Davis John
Davis Susannah
Davis Miss Carolitu
Davis John J
Davis James D
Denis James P
Dent M
Deary Wm
Defurd Washington
Dennison James
Devine Hugh
Dingerthan Patek
Dinismore Wm

Eagin Franc',

Engin Margaret
Engin Mrs Mary
Eiinei Le•wia
Emmert Julm

Joltu
Fox
Fowler John
Fowler Kola
F"gle Aaron
Forsyth Benjamin
Fowkes Walter
Foer-ter Mr
Free Samuel S
Frew Lliram
Freemole Mrs Susan
Fuuston Thus
Gearing Charles
Garlic David
Gerdeon %VIII A
Gallagher Hugh
GAlugher There-sa
Garrison Saml
Gillespie Wm
Glenn Miss Maria
Glasgow G W
Gray George
Graham Isaac

Farrel Michael
Fanis George
Ferguson Win
Fenwick
Fennimnre Joseph S
Florist Col
Fleming John E
Fleming Mrs \iargt
Fleming H S
Fleming D S
Flood Mrs RoAanna

Gist Charles
Gillett Mr
GlennJames It
Gordon George
Gould Israel
;rierson James
Gridley Edwin
Grieves H R

2 Graham Miss Marindah
Gwynne J s

Hammilton Thus Harrison Nathaniel
Hall John Harrison Eliza Jane
Hall Wm Hattaway Thus
Hamnett John Harris Thos
Hamblin Herman Hassell Rebecca
Haines Abram Hill Miss Mary l'
Herring Mrs Francis Holland Amos ll!
Hemingrav Mrs Jane 0 Hoag James
Hempstead Miss Cornelia Hopewell Miss L
Herron John Howell Thomas D
Herron John B Howard Thomas
Hemlinger George Hulett A N

I lessin Samuel Hutchinson George D
Hirer Thomas Hunter Wm
Himes Miss Elizabeth Hulings Joel
Hill Miss Harriet D !Liston It J
Hill Wm IlunterJ M K

I
Ingram Miss Mary \V loman Man•
Ingersoll F M Irwin Robert
log lis :41r M Ingham John
lees Timothy

Jarobi John R
Judson Win
Jthotui Isnar
Johnston Lewi,

Jones T
JUnes B E
Jones Samuel
Jornes Duvid

Kennedy Thom„ Kerr Daniel J.
Kain Mrs Mnry Kelly Amen
Keenan Mr Kelly James I.
Kerr James Kelly Mrs Ellen
Knapp Gilbert C Kilbride Jame;
Kinslow James Knox James
King Charles Kongler John II

Lynch Neal
Lou Cornelius
Logan James
Lynne Miss Mary A
Imo: John
Lowry John
Love Ephraim
Lot Miss Jane

Laritoore bliss laica
Law Isaac
Leghorn Robert
Lenty John
Lecky Johnston
Lialitfoot Caroline
Loomis Oliver P
Lloyd Thomas
Lloyd M G

:%lockerell Thomas
MackeeS B &Co
Madden R
Mnlot John R
Mails John
May Jamo9 B
Mann Rosanna
Marshall Jane
Marshall Hugh
Martin M
Martin John G
Myres Jacob
Monroe Jame.
Means Sarah
Mentz Henry John
Mead Jacob B
Mance James
Muckodon Win
Manhover John

Miller 1 Mrs
Miller W
Miller A J
Morgan James
Mowry Alice Miss
MorrisNelson
Morgan J T
Morgan Thorrm,

Montague tVm
2 Morris D B

Moodie H F
Montgomery Jas It
Murry John
Morrison S A
Morrison F runc is
Mulholian John
Munday G V
Murphy Mary Miss

McLure Ricbartl
McCurkoy Rola
McClure R M

McGrien Tiros
McGraw James
McGinnis Danl
McElroy Ttos
McKenna Richard
McKenna Francis
McKee Jammi
McKinley Saml
McKenty II
McKee Mary hue

McCloskey Ewd
McCartney 1.
McCabe Marks
McClure James
McCabe James
Mc Coy Nancy
McCormick Wni

ESEMIE

hioConnell Thos hfclOhnoLlioThick
McC4l Thomas 'McKay
McDeal Miry Mrs MeMeVontschet
*Dent., McNoll John
ireDavrel Jas
McDdnald James

Nevill Catherine
Newson T
Neeper Wra

Overly John
O'Brien Ewd

Palmer B II
Payton R Its
Parke Wm
Pearson Jesse
Pierce Joseph
l'eters James

Quail Wm D
Quin Paul

Ramsey John
Raphe Jacob
Reed Alex
RehrG L
Reed JUIITI
Reed Wm
Richardson Geo
Rippy John

iley Mrs. Mary
' ichards Mie P

Riely Bridget.
Rilm Michael

Shekels IV B
Shelley John

de Edwtand

Nicholis Martha.
Noeld E
Nutray Mary Mrs

Ohio Mary Mrs
O'Byrne Michael
O'Dell Charleue

Pershin
Peters J
Plannet Wm
Phipps° M.
Philips 1 %V
Putter M N

Quinn W P }try

Reesen caul
Rowley Josepli
Regoraor of Deeds
Robinson R P
Robinson T & Co
Rubinson & Masoi
Robinson Henry
Robinson Greorgu
Russell J
Russell James
Rovley Thomas A

Stagg John
Smith Jana it

Short John Smith S
Shardiff W 13 Smith John
Sheriff Matilda Smith Frederick
Steidle D Smith W J
SimmonsGeo Smith Miss Agnes
Siesver Charles Snider Mary Are
Ski;lens Wm Stewart Peter
Slocum Semi W Stewart Wm.
Somerville Nichol Stewart Margaret
Spear Lydia M 2 Stevenson Wm E
Spear Noah Stevenson J,uhu
Snayd H Stokes Semi
Snell Stephen D Stubs Hem
Spaulding Dr Strackaur W R
Steel Sarah Strickling Wm
Stevens Beal Strange Elizabeth
Sterrit John Sands Margaret Miss
Stewart Geo -. Sanderson Elizabeth
Stewart Martha 2 Scott Thomas
Sandie G Scott Mary
Samuel Edward Scott Mary
Savona William Scott. J •
Salmon Michael Scott John
Schmid & Co Mews Seibert Jacob
Scott Elizabeth Sherwood Daniel
Scott Adeline Scou Ira

Taylor H H Temple G G
Taylor %Vestley Timbler Win
Taylor Jane Tobey Charles
Taft B A 2 Treadle. Fredk
Thorupscin .1 W Tomer Jacob
Thomas Thomas Todd U G
Thompson ins J Turnbull James
Thomas Wm

Thomas Varner

Wallace Miss Rebecca L Wilson Mr M
Wallace Thorn 13 B Wilson Miss A Ibina
Wallace Susan C Wilson Alexander
Walker Joseph Wilson John
Warren Miss Margdret IViI3OII Mark
Wadsworth Mrs E S Wilson Robert
Wactrnan John K Wilkins David
Wade Mks A na Winders Joseph
Warnock IVm Winslow James N
Walsh Patrick Witsler Andrew
Warden James Willock John
Weldon Richard W ilkinson Miss Eerily
Welch Patrick Woods Hugh
Whit Miss AIM Woods Wm & Co
White Erastus Woods John
White Miss Sat air ‘Yolfervberger Mary Ann
Whiteluw Wm Wynkooh James M
Whitney Charles Wright Thomas
Williams Washington Wright Samuel

Y
Y01111.4 Mira Yioletta Yinkbuff Mr
Young Samuel

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clergy of St Paul's Church Dr Lacy's Church.—

.gent of Iron Works. Times Office.
may 16 R. M. RIDDLE, r. M.

FPO the Honorable the Judges of tho Court of Gun-
eral Quarter Sessions dr the Peace, in and for the

county of Allegheny.
The petition of William Crov.ton, of Fayette town-

ship, in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, that your
petitioner hath provided himself with materialsfor the
accommodation of travelers and others, to his d welling
house, in the township and county aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant hima license
to keep a public house of enterainment. • And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

WILLIAM CROXTON.
We, the subscribers. citizens of said township. do

certify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and other conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodging of strtingvre and travelers, and that
raid tavern ii necessary.

Joseph
Eplit aitp Murphy,

A G. Cubbagc,
Henry Adams,

Walker Harriott,
William McClelland,
James McKnwn.

Daniel Williams,
Samuel McKown.
Ephraim Morrison,
Wm. N. England.Thomas Tidball,

ml5-3t."
QUILLS, PENS, STATIONERY, &c

T UST teceived, an excellent assortment of good
el Opaque, English and country quills; Classical,
Hayden, Benson and Coben's Steel 1 ens, awl a num-
ber of cards of Germar silver pointed pen holders,
pencils, letter /teals. everpointed pencils, segar hold-
ers and fancy tooth picks. Also, a good assortment
of letter, writing and wrapping paper; red, bine and
black ink; sand and witfess; pencils, slates and wri-
ting and school books, for sale at wholesale and retail,
on accommodating terms, for cash or good. country
produce. ISAAC 11ARRIS,

Agent and Coln. Merchant No 9, sth street.
may 15

Select School for Young Ladies.
Al RS. JULIA M. BOW MAN, hue Principal of the

Butler Female Academy. has opened a ...elect
Schoolfor young Ladies, in Caldwell's Row, Third be-
low Ferry street.

(laving had some years experience as a Teacher,
and tieing permitted to refer to horlate patrons, Mrs. B.
hopes to give satisfaction to those parents who may
entrust their children to her care.

.Mrs. WA. pupils will be taught the several branches
of a good English Education, and they will receive in-

'

st. .ructions is such of the following branches asthe•pa-
runts muy desire, vie: Music, Drawing, and the French
and Spanish Languages.

For further information, enquire at the School Room
between the hours 019 and 12 A. M. and 2 Gild 4 P.
M. or at Mr.:. Jones' Boarding House: Liberty between
Third and Fourth etre sts.

REFL.& TO
lion John BredVi-
Hou John C,ilsisare, c Butler,
G W Smith Esq.
Wilson M'Candless, )
Samuel Snowdon,

`, Jr" Myers Esq., Pittsburgh
D Gazzum Esq.

INZE

FRESH RICE FLOUR. .

-,; ACo4uw nsb tany t supply always on hand and for sale
low by & STRONG,
mI190 Liberty st.

• Pig Load.

-1--"ATONS PIG LEAD just received and. fur sale
by J. W. BURBRIDGE. & Co..Woteyr street,between Wood and Smithfield sun.

near 15

IRON orrir ice.
The boa City atinalpaciset,Ekom
man, Hunt Mauer, will &part on

111004ity. the 16th stl o'clock, A M, in tow with
stew:ter Clerelsnd. For freight orandy on
board or to BIRMINGHAM &pIa:MORml 5 • No:54 Water street.:

1-1 W. BRADLEY, Tellor,las opened a shop at
the above place, where he will be"Woad to

attend to hib customers, and thepublk.in the mostfash-
ionable style of workmanship and,with despatch.'Ml 4 diw.

MORE NEW WORKS
TUST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 8.5 Fourth

Areet, the following newand cheappublications:
Tho' Prairie Bird; by tho Ran. Chas. AugustusMurray, author of Travels in North America. This is

one of the best Novels of the day, Harpei's Edition.
Gibbons' Roman Empire. No. 10
M'Cullongfi's G tzeteer. No. 12 . •

Life in the New World; by Sentesfield, Nu. 2
- Highlands Etbopiu; by MO Harris, cvm,leto in

4 Nos. No 2. just received.
A new Spirit of the Age, Icing criticisms on cele-

brated writers, WE.
Rural Life in New England; by the author, Of Fac-

tory Life.
The Child's Poetry Book, by Mary Hewitt.
Arthur, a novel by Eugene Sue; this is wanyntedut

be a genuine novel by the above author. .

Cecilia Howard, or the Young Lady who bad :0„07.ished her Education.
Lady at Home; by Mary Elmwood.
Young Kate, or the Rescue, a Tale of Harper's
Hunchback of Notre D Imo, by Victor Hugo
Eastern Newspapers, containing full particulars ref

the late Riot:
Pictorial Gallery, No 2, beautifully illustrated'!
London Punch, by the Hihernin, late files.
All to be had at COOK'S Literary 'Dept, Ng, 4.,1,

4thstreet. nt

FOR ST. LOUIS, GALENA & DUBUQUE.'
The light draught steamer CICERO.
Patterson, master, will leave fin the

Love sad intermediate landings on
Saturday next, the 18th inst.at 10 o'clock, A M. For
freight or passage apply an board or to
ml 4 JAMES MAY.
The Cicero is famished with Evans' Safiny Guard

to prevent the explosion of Boilers.

To the Honorable the Judgesof theCuret of General e
Quarter Sessions of thePeace in and for the county
of Allegheny:
The petition of Thomas Karr, of the Ist ward of the

city of Pittsburgh. in the county aforesaid, respeetfui-
ly sheweth, That your petitioner huh provided him-
self with materiels for the accommodation of travel• .
era and others, at his dwelling house in the city and
ward aforesaid, and prays that your honorswill be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public-In:We
ofentertainment; andyour petitioner, as in dutybound,
will pray. THOMAS KARR.

We, the subscribers, citizensof the lit ward of the
city of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above pedtioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and convenioncestor
the accommodation of strangers and travelers, and thatsaid tavern is necessary. -
B McGinn, • S Keller,
Henry Sudilirr, A Beekn.
James Gray, 4th street, John Patton.
Patrick Trainor. John McFarland,
James Kennedy. Rees C T .vresend,
James Anderson. jr, Francis Armstrong.

myl3-3t

I\TAl LS.- .--672 kegs be. tinnima Nails. a...mutt:l(Ni',
1.1 Zed, f,,r sale by D&G %V LLOYD,

my t 1 No 142, Liberty street.

SEARCH.

I_sool.•

BS. 11,anmealn'N celebratc4l
Starch, just receive.d mud Ihr P4llO

D. & C W. LLOYD

RAISINS.
BOX ES prime Ruisins, .0,4 received and fur

CP for ha le by
D. & G. W. LLOYD

Notice to Creditors.

TtHE Creditor* of the Estate of Amon Hart, dr-
ceased, arerequested to meet at the Warehouse

of Geo. Cochran. No. 26 Wood street, on SAturday
the 18th inst. at 3 o'clock.

IT 1 /

N.EW DA.IIt. STORE.
KERR K. !AMMER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUSTreceived and fur sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-
prise part ofthe stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead.
Castor Oil. Red
Gum Arabic, Lithame,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng. •
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown'
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwepod,
for Camomile.. Camwood.
Saltpetre, rustic.

•Jujube Paste: lie Wood.
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletro,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nagel's.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol.
Nutmegs, Arpniforti...
With a general assortment too numerous in mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small•adeince on
Ea.tern prices.
"Dr Wit.t.t.sx NEAR will give his attention to

the compounding `sif Physician's proscriptions. m 3
Printing Ink.

AFRES!! suppl2., of Printing Ink ja4t recrived.—
F.r sale at the office of the Mon.ing Post.

01.hro
Kty BASKETS fine Obve Oil, jag received and for

lain by REINHART & STRONG,
In I I HO Liberty bt.

BACON

32,000 CBS. Bacon, in Store, for sale
I). C; . . LOY

SA I.Ell ATUS.

1200b
LBS. Saleratus in Boxes, for sale

y
D. & G. W. LLOYD

riloßAcco.-3O boxes Cavendish Tobacco, for
_L. sale by D& U W LLOYD,

my I I No 142, Liberty st.

ORANGES.— A few boxes just received by
REINHART & STRONG,

140. Liberty street

/ANTED soon, 25 or 30 good Cooks and in-
V rlustrious faithful girls fur house-work, for re-

Fpectable families. I'luces wanted soon for about 20
clerks and salesmen in stores, and fur-boys to learn.
Also. about 100 laboring men and boys, for town and
country. Also, for about 25 coachmen and house wait-
ers. Also, fur a number of apprentices to trades.
Also, for several colore I men and women, boys and
girls, and fur several traveling waiters. Also, for sev-
eral carpenters and mechanics.

All kinds of agencies attended to promptly, for
moderate charges. Wanted to borrow,for good Ileal-
rity, several sums, from $5O to $5,000 or 7,000.

Please inquire at Harris General Agency and In•
telligence office, No 9 sth street. m I 1

FRESH LOUISVILLE LIME. &e.—Just nveiv-
ed, direct from Louisville, 50 bbls fresh Louis-

ville Lime. For sale by the barrel or retail. Also,
a good supply of II by 10, 9 by 12,10by 12 and 10 by
14 window sash, assorted sizes, and glass to suit
when wanted. ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent and Commiasion Merchant,
No. 9 sth street.


